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Quality control: Raw FASTQ files contained between 34.3M and 53.2M reads. Following conversion to FASTA format, we accepted > 99% reads for every sample (Table S2) . Other initial checks, such as the nucleotide composition across reads, revealed the 2 8 1 expected RNA-seq bias, which was consistent for all samples (Mohorianu et al. 2017a ).
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Next, to optimize the alignment step, the files were transformed from redundant to non- primarily from variation in sequencing depth, suggested that a subsampling normalization 2 8 7 would be appropriate.
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Genome matching and normalisation of expression levels: First, rRNA mapping reads 2 8 9
were excluded. Next, the resulting reads were subsampled at a fixed total (29M). The non- (Table S2 ). On the normalized data, the proportion of reads matching to the 'Ccap1.1' 2 9 3 genome was: redundant 80 to 83%, non-redundant 77%. The proportion of redundant reads incident to the genome was in line with the results observed for the original data, suggesting that the normalization successfully minimised technical variability. The proportion of reads matching to Ccap NCBI transcripts was: redundant 75 to 83%, non-2 9 7 redundant 75 to 79% (Table S2 ). This was similar to the proportion of genome matching 2 9 8 reads, a result that was expected as polyA selection was used for the sequencing of the 2 9 9 mRNA fragments. As the Ccap NCBI transcript annotations provided a similar proportion 
IDENTIFICATION OF DIFFERENTIALLY EXPRESSED PROTEIN-CODING GENES
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The normalisation provided comparable distributions of expression across samples, with good agreement between replicates throughout (Fig. S1 ). The amplitude and frequency of to D. melanogaster homologues using tBLASTx, which yielded a total of 94 matching capitata transcripts (Fig. 1) . Of the 122 transcripts that yielded a signature of DE in the HT, 43 were expressed at 3 1 6 higher levels in ASG flies, and 75 higher in Starch (Table S3A, B) . 29 of these were 3 1 7 matched to D. melanogaster identifiers following tBLASTx searching. Functional 3 1 8 enrichment did not return any significant terms. After removal of duplicates present due to 3 1 9 isoform variation, 65 DE transcripts remained (Table S3B ). Of these, 22 bore informative
NCBI predicted annotations and 9 were predicted as uncharacterised loci. As examples 3 2 1 from this set, homologues for the D. melanogaster serine protease genes γTry and 3 2 2 CG34458, as well as cytochrome P450 genes Cyp6a9 and Cyp6a21 were expressed at 3 2 3 higher levels in Starch flies. Consistent with this, several transcripts predicted to be serine proteases also showed higher expression in Starch flies (e.g. XM_004517825.1, is not yet clear. retrieved. Functional enrichment of these revealed significant overrepresentation for genes GO term serine-type endopeptidase activity (GO:0004252, P = 0.0399) and in genes 3 3 6 associated with the oxidative phosphorylation KEGG pathway (ko00190, P = 0.0495; Fig.   3  3  7 1). The biological process (BP) 'molting cycle' was associated with 5 C. capitata genes. Of 3 3 8 these, the majority were expressed at a higher level in Starch flies (Fig. 1) . However, a 3 3 9 single C. capitata gene (LCP5) showed the opposite pattern and was expressed at higher 3 4 0 levels in ASG flies. This pattern of LCP5 expression was also seen in the HT for ASG flies. Of the five genes enriched for molting cycle, 3 were also enriched for apical constriction. These genes were all expressed at higher levels in Starch than in ASG flies. For all three 3 4 3 of these transcripts there were no C. capitata annotations, and hence these genes are with a functional enrichment were serine-like peptidases. 7 C. capitata transcripts were transcripts that were associated with the KEGG pathway describing oxidative 3 5 0 phosphorylation, these were all expressed at higher levels in Starch flies. (Table S3B ). Of these, 53 were associated with Ceratitis capitata annotations or predicted nyo). Three of these (mey, neo, nyo) also showed enrichment for apical constriction. 3 C. oxidative phosphorylation KEGG pathway (SdhA, Vha100-2, Vha100-4).
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Beyond the transcripts described by functional enrichment, there was a wide range was also interesting as within this set there were one odorant receptor (XM_004534136.1
(LOC101450382, Odorant receptor 67a-like)) and one odorant binding protein cytochrome P450 associated with the processing of extrinsic and intrinsic metabolites (Table S1 , S4). There was extremely close agreement between qRT-PCR and mRNA-seq (Table S4) . Within the set of (GAMC01003520.1) and TRY7 (GAMC01004081.1) were also validated. Overall, the qRT- At generation 60, homotypic pairs predominated (Fig. 2 , Table S5 ) and S males mated Table S5 ). However, at generation 90 these patterns were no 3 9 4 longer evident. The results are described in more detail, below. generation 60, the mating tests for individuals tested on their own diets showed significant 3 9 7
Sexual isolation (PSI), sexual selection (PSS) and total isolation (PTI) indices: At
deviations from random PTI (Table S6 , S7) driven by significant deviations from random 3 9 8 PSI (Table S6, S7 ). There was a clear pattern for homotypic (diet assortative) pairings to When tested in the common garden, the patterns were similar. In 2/3 replicates (Table S6 , 4 0 3 S8) the common garden environment removed any significant effect of treatment on PSI. deviations from random PSI in a single replicate (Table S9) . However, all line replicates 4 1 4 showed significant deviations from random PSS (Table S9) (Table S6 , S10), and as this effect was not driven by any 4 1 9 deviation from random PSI, it was not likely associated with assortative mating by diet. At seen in only one replicate (Table S6 , S11) and again was driven by significant deviation in 4 2 4 PSS and not PSI, suggesting a lack of assortative mating. In the Starch regime there was 4 2 5 no significant deviation from PTI (Table S11) . common garden (ߕ 2 = 19.7, d.f. = 6, P = 0.003) diets, (Table S12) . However, at generation We observed evolved differences in the expression patterns of genes involved in prior to RNA extraction, the measurement of evolved gene expression differences was diet regime and body part were highly repeatable across independent biological replicates. functional description of these homologues, alongside the annotations available for the The larval diets which defined the ASG and Starch regimes were highly different in al. 2017).
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The divergent nutritional selection resulted in a pattern of evolved differences in
gene expression. Given the major differences between the diets in the complexity and
diversity of carbohydrate content, DE in some form of nutrient metabolism was expected. three genes with homologues enriching to the oxidative phosphorylation pathway 4 9 6 (ko00190) were expressed at higher levels despite being reared on a common garden 4 9 7
diet. Genes involved in OXPHOS are expressed in, or interact with the mitochondria 4 9 8
which, due to their role as the centres of cellular energy production and rapidly evolving 4 9 9 independent genome (mtDNA), are thought to be essential genes in adaptation and genes is interesting because it is believed to be important in responses to novel diets Olfactory and gustatory receptor (OGR) genes are often associated with population recognition, but also perception of pheromonal communication (Galindo and Smith 2001) .
Hence it was interesting to observe DE in an OGR gene in this study (OR67a-like), as well contribute to further population divergence (Etges 2014). finding that, at 60 generations, there was a consistent pattern of assortative mating by diet 5 2 7
across the regimes was an interesting one. However, the tests at generation 90 did not selective environments to drive the evolution of parallel divergence (Leftwich et al. 2017) .
However, in this experiment, this did not lead to the establishment of a consistent signal of (a potential proxy for an enforced change of host) (Diamantidis et al. 2011a).
The variance seen across these traits in global populations of medfly reflects overall
genetic diversity of these populations, which is closely linked to the medfly's invasion suppressed the capacity for specialisation that can exist, as shown here, and has instead 5 4 7 maintained the plasticity exhibited by the medfly as a generalist, in both host and temporal role in premating isolation. Heredity. 102:77-97. insect genomes reveal natural selection's role in parallel speciation. Science 344:738-42. Trudel, M., A. Tremblay, R. Schetagne, and J. B. Rasmussen. 2001. Why are dwarf fish so small?
An energetic analysis of polymorphism in lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis). Can. J. Fish. Tables   8  2  9 8 3 0 Figure S1 . Distribution of expression levels before and after normalisation. Left panel
represents the raw non-redundant reads, right panel represents the expression levels 8 3 2 generated following the application of subsampling normalisation followed by quantile 8 3 3
correction. On the X axis are the samples and, on the Y, the log2 expression levels with an 8 3 4
offset of +20. of log2OFC DE between sum expression in tissue types (HT/Ab), and in treatment (A/S).
The distribution of DE between treatment types, in red, falls below the distribution of DE between tissue types, in black.
Figures S3 -S7. Validation on RNA-seq analysis using RT-qPCR for genes expresses in Figures S8 -S12. Validation on RNA-seq analysis using RT-qPCR for genes expresses in HT tissue only. Layout of these plots is as described for Fig. S3 -S7. Figures S13 -S17. Validation on RNA-seq analysis using RT-qPCR for genes expresses in Ab tissue only. Layout of these plots is as described for Fig. S3 -S7. Table S1 . Primers used for RT-qPCR Validation. Forward (f) and reverse (r) primers 8 5 7
used for each GOI in the RT-qPCR validation experiment. Table S2 . Quality control and genome matching of RNA-seq data used in this study. 
